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The Gluten-Free Expo

November 6 & 7 

The Nourished Festival is hosting our 3rd Online GF Expo to connect your brand with 
consumers through virtual booth space, promotions, giveaways, cooking demos, 

and educational sessions. The live portion of the show will last 2 days and your exhibitor 
booth will remain online and promoted for 1 month.
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• Brands that felt the recent festival was a success captured attendee emails, had great product
o�ers, and communicated with attendees after the show via email

• Emails are like gold and successful brands captured anywhere from 2,000 - 10,000
attendee emails through giveaways and sales

• Shipping fees and promotional o�ers need to be appealing to the consumer

• Successful brands viewed the �rst virtual festival as a marketing tool and are already seeing
repeat customers

• The public was generally not interested in chatting with Exhibitors but was extremely
interested in product discovery, receiving discounts, free samples, and presentations

Simply Gluten-Free -  I Just wanted to say thank you so much for putting on such a great event. We 
loved it and got some great responses and results. Super excited to participate in more of these 
events with you guys. The Nourished Group did such a great job! I am super impressed. And I must 
say, I liked doing it virtually!

Josie's Best - We joined The Nourished Festival for the chatter, buzz & relationships, and brand 
awareness and we got it all and more!

Namaste - We had a good spike on our shopping site. What a great outcome!

Epilynx - On behalf of EpiLynx, I want to say a huge and warm thank you for this amazing opportunity 
and experience to be part of this virtual Nourished Festival! To be honest, I loved it even better than 
the in-person shows since we had many more 'real' interactions with many people. People could 
find us easier and we could have quality conversations. Loved to be able to give a presentation as 
well and of course, drive tra�c to our website. My suggestion is to do this every month! Seriously, I 
am in :). I will be in as the gold or platinum sponsor!! It was so great!

Successful Virtual Festival Brands Share Their Feedback

Exhibitor Quotes:

A Simply Gluten Free Customer -  Just a note of thanks - I LOVED the Gluten Fere Festival!!! Loved 
your cooking demo! Loved everything about Thursday and Friday! Thank YOU!

Viviane from Illinois - Honestly, I missed being able to try products. However, I loved going online 
and attending classes, finding new companies and I ordered a ton of products that were on sale!

Kimber from Wyoming - I live out in the boonies and have always dreamed of going to a GF Expo. 
Thanks for letting me finally be a part of this type of event. Can’t wait for the next one!
Kimber from Wyoming

Bob from California - It was so much fun taking quizzes and surveys. I ended up learning about tons 
of brands I have never heard of before and I am excited to try them!

Consumer Quotes:

Exhibitor Feedback and Quotes
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EXHIBITOR BOOTH

SILVER SPONSOR

$750

$1,750

PLATINUM SPONSOR

DIAMOND SPONSOR*

GOLD SPONSOR $3,500

$5,000

$7,500

TITLE SPONSOR* $10,000

Exhibitor and Sponsorship Opportunities 
Below are several options to �t your brand’s budget and needs. 

Dedicated Email Campaign to
250,000 Consumers X X

Shared Email Campaign to
250,000 Consumers X X

Featured on Signage and
Header on All Show Pages

X

Ability to Add FREE Samples
on the Sample page

X X X XXX

Sponsor a Blogger Networking
Session before the live event

XXX

Social Media Buttons
on Pro�le Page

X X X XXX

Sponsor or Host a Class Session X XXX

XX XListed on Scrolling
Active O�ers

XXListed on Homepage Slider

XX X X X X

X X X

In-Booth Educational Sessions

XXIn-Booth Videos

Attendee Survey Questions 4 3 356

Category Sponsorship X XXX

Email Newsletter Sign-Up
Button on Pro�le Page

X X X XXX

Promoted Highly in
Each Category Listing X XXX

Giveaway Pop-Ups 9 7 5 3 1

Giveaway without a Pop-Up 1

TITLE DIAMOND PLATINUM GOLD SILVER EXHIBITOR

Total Cost $10,000 $7,500 $5,000 $3,500 $1,750 $750

A 50% deposit must be paid to hold your virtual booth space. The remaining balance is due 30 days before the 

scheduled event. 

* Title & Diamond Sponsorships limited to 3 each

X

X



* Title & Diamond Sponsorships limited to 3 each
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Festival Add-Ons And Other Opportunities

We are partnering with Showmetry to o�er a series of Wellness Expos.

Host or Sponsor a Class 
Session

Three Question Attendee 
Survey

Sponsor One Category

$750

$1,000

$1,000

List One Active Offer
on The Scrolling Bar

$500

One In-Booth Educational
Session

$500

Listed on Homepage Slider $1,000

Sponsor The Online 
Community Bulletin Board

$1000

Average number of exhibitors

Average number of unique visitors 100,000

100

4.2 minutes

3,000 - 10,000

Average attendee engagement

Average number of emails collected by 
those brands doing a giveaway

We have been running successful health & wellness events and marketing campaigns for our exhibitors 
for almost 15 years. We understand the consumers, our partnering exhibitors, and what a sponsor 
wants. Having run events for The Nourished Group, we created Showmetry to continue the success of 
our new virtual health & wellness expos and expand beyond just gluten-free. Let us help you reach 
your target consumer!

Show Schedule:

The Women's Wellness Expo - December 4, 2021
The Weight Loss & Detox Expo - January 22, 2022

The Everything Allergy Expo - April 9, 2022

Previous Online Expo Metrics:
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Dedicated Email Campaign to

250,000 Consumers

Shared Email Campaign to

250,000 Consumers

Social Media Buttons on Profile Page

Sponsor or Host a Class Session

Category Sponsorship

Email Newsletter Sign-Up Button

on Profile Page

Promoted Highly in Each Category Listing

Giveaway Pop-Ups

Attendee Surveys

Listed on Scrolling Active O�ers

Listed on Homepage Slider

In-Booth Educational Session

In-Booth Videos 

Free Sample Page 

Sponsored Blogger Networking Session 

A dedicated email campaign to our email list of approximately
250,000 loyal and engaged gluten-free consumers (Value $4,750)

Featured in a shared email campaign showcasing up to four
brands. The campaign will be sent to our list of approximately
250,000 loyal and engaged gluten-free consumers (Value $1,500)

Link your social media pages for attendees to follow you directly

Your brand will have the opportunity to sponsor or host a class
for added visibility. Your logo will appear on the Class Session page
and during the live presentation.

Sponsor a category and have a prominent banner ad on the
category page. Categories listed on Page 2.

Booth pro�le to include a link to your newsletter sign-up form.

Your brand will be listed in order of sponsorship type on
the category pages.

Provide giveaways to attendees throughout the live show that 
will be highlighted throughout the festival site. You will be able
to collect names and emails of those entering the giveaway. 

The number of giveaways and pop-ups depends on the sponsorship
level. Increase attendee interaction through survey questions.
Your brand will receive the survey results.

Increase your visibility by being listed on our scrolling active
o�ers on the homepage.

List your products, o�ers, booth page, and more on our homepage
slider. The slider includes an image and link to your listing.

Host networking & class sessions directly in your virtual booth. Collect
names and emails of those attendees that attend.

Add up to 3 Vimeo or YouTube videos in your virtual booth space. 
These can be product demos, meet the founder or any kind of videos
 your brand has.

Provide free samples to consumers on our Sample Page. 
Collect names, emails, and addresses of all attendees that
request a sample.

Host a networking session before the live event with
bloggers/in�uencers. Send them free samples so they can share
with their followers about your brand!

Features Explained

A 50% deposit must be paid to hold your virtual booth space. The remaining balance is due 30 days before the 

scheduled event. 


